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SREE CHITRA TIRUNAL INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY, TRIVANDRUM

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM - 695 011, KERALA,INDIA
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(An Institution of National Importance I Department of Scienceand Technology,Government of India)
Ph:0471-2443152, FAX: 0471-2446433,2550728

Email: sct@sctimst.ac.in Website: www.sctimst.ac.in

P&A.II1472/JSSC/SCTIMST/2022 Date: 13-FEB-23
NOTICE

Sub: Recruitment of JUNIOR HINDI TRANSLATOR CUM TYPIST - A - Schedule of Skill Test--reg.

Ref: Written Test held on 13/02/2023

As per the Written Examination held on 13/02/2023, candidates with the following roll numbers are declared
eligible to be called for the Certificate Verification and Skill Test scheduled on 14/02/2023. Candidates should
report at the venue as per the following schedule:

Reporting Venue: AMCHSS, SCTIMST, TRIVANDRUM, KERALA

Date and Reporting Time: 14/02/202309:00 AM

Roll Nos. 1270011270021270031270041270071270081

time of Certificate verification
The candidates must bring the following original certificate along with one set of self attested copies at the

1. Hardcopy of the application form
2. Application fee payment receipt (if applicable)
3. AADHAAR I Any photo ID card (issued by State/Central Govt.) bearing name as given in the admit card
4. All certificates in proof of qualification(s)(from Matriculation onwards)
5. Experience Certificate(s), if any, issued by the competent authorities clearly indicating the dates (from & to),

nature of the job, designation and other required details as per the notification
6. Valid caste certificate: For claiming application fee exemption, candidates belonging to SC/ST category should

submit valid Caste Certificate in the prescribed format meant for employment in Central Govt. Institutions issued by
a Revenue Officer not below the rank of a Tahsildhar.

7. Medical Certificate proving the percentage of disability in the case of candidates belonging to PWBD category for
claiming application fee exemption.

A candidate's admission to the selection process is purely provisional. In case it is detected at any stage that a
candidate does not fulfil the eligibility norms and lor that helshe has furnished any incorrect/false
information/certificate/documents or has suppressed any material fact(s), hislher candidature will stand cancelled. If
any of these shortcomings is/are detected even after appointment, his/her service is liable to be terminated.
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